UCLA Alumni presents

transfer DIVERSITY insight DAYS

may 18-21
Congratulations on your admittance to UCLA!

You will have multiple opportunities from the campus to learn more about life at UCLA as a transfer student. We, as alumni, are here to offer you a unique perspective from generations of Bruins on what it was like to be a transfer student at UCLA and beyond.

Diversity Insight Days span over four days where graduates from historically underrepresented communities come together to offer admitted transfer students insights about what it means to be a Bruin. These days also showcase the multiple and intersecting communities that make UCLA the vibrant and diverse community it is.

So if you are African American/Black, American Indian, Asian American, Latin@/x, LGBTQ+, Multiracial, Pilipin@/x, Undocumented, or want an identity-based perspective on what it is like at UCLA, tune in online.

We hope these virtual engagements offer you more insight as you and your family make this important life decision.

Congratulations once again, and we are excited to meet you!
**How do I participate?**

It's easy! Simple follow specific accounts on Instagram or join panels via the Zoom Meeting IDs listed.

**What do I need to participate?**

Everyone who is interested in understanding perspectives from these alumni groups is welcome to participate.

Those that identify with African American/Black, American Indian, Asian American, Latin@/x, LGBTQ+, Multiracial, Pilipin@/x, Undocumented, or want a identity-based perspective should attend.

Who should participate?

Given we are all doing our part to be #SaferAtHome, you will need a device with internet access. Most of our activities will be offered on three platforms: Instagram, telephone or via Zoom. We suggest downloading Instagram (available here) and Zoom (available here) prior to May 17. We will all be doing this from home so please feel free to come dressed comfortably!
Yes – that is if you want them to! We know choosing your college is a family decision. We would love to meet them!

**What is a UCLA alum?**

Alumni are graduates of UCLA. They come from all walks of life, majored in many different areas and currently work in various industries. UCLA has 500,000 living alumni and many volunteer their time and talents to ensure you have a great UCLA experience. When you become alumni, we hope you will do the same!

College Tip #1: It is okay to ask for help. We all would not have been as successful at UCLA if we did not learn how to seek and ask for help. If you run into any issues during these days:

- e-mail: diversity@alumni.ucla.edu
- Text/Call: 310-562-6407
- Direct Message on Instagram: @ucladiversealum

**Who should I contact if I have questions?**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Monday, May 18</strong></th>
<th><strong>Tuesday, May 19</strong></th>
<th><strong>Wednesday, May 20</strong></th>
<th><strong>Thursday, May 21</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MORNINGS</strong></td>
<td><strong>MORNINGS</strong></td>
<td><strong>MORNINGS</strong></td>
<td><strong>MORNINGS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer Bruins Reflect with Undocumented &amp; American Indian</td>
<td>Transfer Bruins Reflect with Asian American &amp; LGBTQ+</td>
<td>Transfer Bruins Reflect with Latin@x &amp; Multiracial/Ethnic &amp; Muslim</td>
<td>Transfer Bruins Reflect with African American &amp; Pilipin@/x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5:00 P.M. PDT</strong></td>
<td><strong>5:00 P.M. PDT</strong></td>
<td><strong>5:00 P.M. PDT</strong></td>
<td><strong>5:00 P.M. PDT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian Virtual Community Gathering</td>
<td>Queer Transfer Bruins of Color Panel</td>
<td>Meet and Greet with the UCLA Muslim Chaplain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6:30 P.M. PDT</strong></td>
<td><strong>6:30 P.M. PDT</strong></td>
<td><strong>6:30 P.M. PDT</strong></td>
<td><strong>6:30 P.M. PDT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You Belong Here: Tips to Finding Community at UCLA</td>
<td>Internships, Mentorships and More from Your UCLA Networks</td>
<td>Transfer Bruins Look Back: The Value of a UCLA Degree</td>
<td>“All Day” Bruin to Bruin Chats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANYTIME</strong></td>
<td><strong>ANYTIME</strong></td>
<td><strong>ANYTIME</strong></td>
<td><strong>ANYTIME</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Ask Us Anything, Anytime"

Feel free to send any questions you may have to diversity@alumni.ucla.edu, or you can DM your questions to specific alumni groups on IG for their perspectives.
Program Offerings

"Transfer Bruins Reflect"
Instagram Posts

Each of our alumni communities will feature Q&A posts on various Instagram accounts to talk about pride points and facts of UCLA and their experiences as transfer Bruins from different and diverse communities.

We strongly suggest following @ucladiversealum to participate in this offering!

Accounts to follow for our various communities:

- **African American/Black**
  @blackbruins hosted by UCLA Black Alumni Association

- **American Indian**
  @ucladiversealum hosted by American Indian Alumni of UCLA

- **Asian American**
  @apaucla hosted by Asian Pacific Alumni of UCLA

- **Latin@/x**
  @latinobruins hosted by UCLA Latino Alumni Association

- **LGBTQ+**
  @uclalambdaalumni hosted by UCLA Lambda Alumni Association

- **Multiracial/ethnic**
  @uclamixedalumni hosted by UCLA Mixed Alumni Association

- **Muslim**
  @ucladiversealum hosted by UCLA Muslim Alumni Association

- **Pilipin@/x**
  @uclapaa hosted by Pilipino Alumni Association of UCLA

- **Undocumented**
  @uacalumni hosted by Undocumented Alumni Association of UCLA
Program Offerings

"Bruin-to-Bruin" Chats

As a participant, you have a unique opportunity to have a one-on-one conversation with our former transfer students and alumni. If you registered for a "Bruin-to-Bruin" chat an alumnus will contact you on Thursday, April 21. You will be sent a matching email and it is up to you and the alumnus to decide whether you want to have a chat via phone, text or email.

Transfer Bruins Reflect IG Post Q&A

Each of our respective identity-based alumni associations will be posting popular questions and answers to provide you insights from specific community perspectives. Questions such as, "how did you choose what to get involved with" to "what are some of your worries transferring to UCLA?" will be answered on Instagram. Follow @ucladiversealum to participate.

"Ask Us Anything, Anytime"

Not finding what you need from our program offerings? Feel free to send any questions you may have to diversity@alumni.ucla.edu, or you can DM your questions to specific alumni groups on IG for their perspectives at anytime before June 1.
### Program Offerings

#### Virtual Meetings

Our transfer alumni from various walks of life that identify with a specific community will be available on Zoom meetings to offer you multiple insights and to answer your questions. Descriptions are available below. Zoom is an online application that allows individuals from multiple places to come together for a meeting.

Follow us on Instagram for live updates and late-breaking details: @ucladiversealum

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Zoom mtg ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Indian Community Gathering</td>
<td>953-7911-7708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queer Transfer Bruins of Color</td>
<td>975-4421-4121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meet &amp; Greet with UCLA Muslim Chaplain</td>
<td>956-9765-8315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You Belong Here: Finding Community at UCLA</td>
<td>926-5302-4009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internships, Mentorships and More</td>
<td>955-2031-2965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Your UCLA Network</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer Bruins Look Back: Value of a UCLA Degree</td>
<td>976-9652-3711</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**password to all zoom meetings:** Transfer
Identity-Based Meeting Descriptions

Our Student-Initiated Yield Programs offer our admitted students great perspective on what it's like to be a transfer student at UCLA. The programs below offer you insights from former transfer students and alumni. Perspectives shared tend to be more reflective in nature, and also highlights the value of their UCLA perspective beyond graduation from a specific identity-lens.

American Indian Community Gathering
One of UCLA's largest events and campus traditions is UCLA Pow Wow where tribes from all parts of the country come together. In the spirit of this tradition, join us for this online community gathering of American Indian and Native American alumni of UCLA.

Transfer Queer Bruins of Color
We know that Bruins identify with multiple communities and identities. Join the one of the oldest LGBTQ+ alumni organizations in the nation, UCLA Lambda Alumni Association, for this intersectional panel on what it is like to be queer and a person of color at UCLA.

Meet & Greet with the UCLA Muslim Chaplain
UCLA is blessed to have the guidance of two university chaplains as part of a regional chaplaincy initiative by the Institute of Knowledge to provide spiritual counsel to Muslim students on campus. One of our chaplains, Shaykh Suhaib Hasan Mulla is from L.A. and is an alumnus from UCLA's Master's In Social Welfare. Join him and other Muslim alumni in this meet and greet.
Topics of Transfer Interest Meeting Descriptions

Different from the identity-based meetings, these meetings will include perspectives from across our diverse communities. These cross-cultural spaces offers you universal insights on how to find your support network at UCLA.

You Belong Here: Tips to Finding Community at UCLA
Hear how transfer alumni found community similar and different from the ones they come from as transfer students at UCLA. From dealing with imposter syndrome, engaging in campus activism to finding the "right" organizations, this meeting will offer you reflective and tangibles for you to find your Bruin community.

Internships, Mentorships and More from Your UCLA Network
We know two years can fly by. All students are automatically apart of the UCLA Alumni Association from the first day you begin as a student. UCLA alumni have a lot to offer you in your academic, personal and professional journeys. Learn how to network and tap into your alumni association for resources to support your holistic growth at UCLA.

Transfer Bruins Look Back: The Value of a UCLA Degree
Wondering how a UCLA degree has helped our transfer alumni? From finding jobs to giving back to one's community, hear how transer alumni have used their UCLA degree and experiences to achieve their past, current and future successes.
**Suggested Questions for Alumni**

College is not only a time to find your career and professional calling, but you will come to better understand the person you are. Being in a diverse community like UCLA offers you opportunities to learn more about the various identities you hold.

The aim of Diversity Insight Days is to give you an opportunity to understand what your UCLA experience during college and after graduation would be like if you come from a particular background. We hope this experience offers you an opportunity to understand how you will be supported, no matter what community you come from.

Whether you are on an Instagram Live session, phone chat or on a panel, we suggest taking some time to think of questions to ask. UCLA will offer you many chances to learn and ask questions as it pertains to the student experience (you can find the full listing of virtual offerings from UCLA Admissions [here](#)). We hope these alumni programs give you Insights particularly as it relates to identity and diversity and what makes UCLA an inclusive institution of higher education.

Here are some questions to consider asking our alumni:

*What opportunities did UCLA offer you to better understand your identity as ____?*

*What challenges did you face at UCLA as it related to your identity as ____?*

*What resources did you find helpful?*

*How were you involved on campus?*

*What is the campus climate like?*
Diversity Programs & Initiatives in Alumni Affairs offers you ways to connect with alumni and UCLA, based on the interest and activities that meant the most to you as a student — and still mean so much to you today. Diversity Programs & Initiatives organizes various signature events designed to support, engage and connect Bruins with each other and UCLA. In addition, Diversity Programs & Initiatives supports various diversity alumni networks whose missions and visions empower the student, alumni, staff and faculty of UCLA on-campus and beyond.

To learn more, visit us at www.alumni.ucla.edu/diversity
e-mail: diversity@alumni.ucla.edu